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Two-photon resonance assisted huge nonlinear refraction and absorption
in ZnO thin films
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Optical nonlinearities of ZnO thin films, made by laser deposition, were investigated by theZ-scan
method using a mode-locked femtosecond Ti:sapphire laser. The measured bound-electron nonlinear
index of refractiong and the two-photon absorption coefficientb at near-IR wavelengths show an
enormous enhancement compared with measurements on bulk ZnO at 532 nm. The results reveal
that two-photon resonance to the band edge and exciton energy level is responsible for the nonlinear
absorption and that the free carrier induced the optical nonlinearity. With the excitation wavelength
operated between 810 to 840 nm, a negativeb value is measured due to the saturation of linear
absorption of the defect states. Finally, we compared the values ofb from the closed apertureZ-scan
datasby considering the multi-photon absorption induced thermal nonlinearityd with those obtained
from the open apertureZ-scan data. The results show that nonlinear refraction in the near-IR region
is dominated by the bound-electron and free-carrier effect, although the thermal optical nonlinearity
cannot be completely ignored. ©2005 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1848192g

I. INTRODUCTION

It has been of great interest that wide-gap semiconduc-
tors such as GaN and ZnO can be developed into blue-green
laser diodes and photonic devices. ZnO has a band gap of
3.37 eV swavelength,368 nmd at room temperature and a
large exciton binding energy with high excitonic gain. There-
fore, it can be a good candidate for ultraviolet photonic de-
vice applications.1–3 Recently, room-temperature optically
pumped ultraviolet laser emission has been observed in ZnO
thin films that were attributed to exciton–exciton scattering
and electron–hole plasma recombination processes.4 Besides
the applications of ZnO in ultraviolet photonic devices, the
nonlinear properties of ZnO are also attractive.5–10 It has
been pointed out that ZnO thin films have large nonlinear
second-order optical susceptibilityxs2d, which results in effi-
cient second-harmonic generationsSHGd.5,6 A systematic
study of SHG as a function of ZnO film thickness6 shows
that the value ofxs2d for very thick films is larger than that of
the bulk single-crystal ZnO. Very high conversion efficiency
of the third-harmonic radiation7 is also achieved by using an
unamplified femtosecond Cr4+:forsterite laser as the excita-
tion source on a submicron-thin nanocrystalline ZnO film
that was pulsed-laser deposited on a fused silica substrate.

Furthermore, the bound-electron nonlinear refractive in-
dex g, two-photon absorptionsTPAd, and the free-carrier-
induced nonlinear absorptionsr, which represents the refrac-
tive index change per carrier-pair density, have been
measured in the bulk ZnO crystal with the excitation photon
energy well below the absorption band edge.8,9 With the use
of a single-beamZ-scan technique under nonresonant condi-
tion, b=4.2±0.9 cm/GW, g=−s0.9±0.3d310−14 cm2/W,
and sr =−s1.1±0.3d310−21 cm3 were measured in 1 mm

ZnO single crystal by 25 ps pulses of a 532 nm green laser.8,9

From cryogenic temperature to room temperature, the third-
order optical nonlinearitysxs3dd of ZnO microcrystallite thin
films near exciton resonance has also been reported to be
between 10−7 and 10−4 esu, using the femtosecond time-
resolved degenerate four-wave mixingsDFWMd method.10

In this article, we experimentally investigated the optical
nonlinear property of ZnO microcrystalline thin films, by
using the single-beamZ-scan technique near two-photon
resonance at both the band edge and exciton energy level,
under illumination of a femtosecond Ti:sapphire laser. Our
c-axis-oriented 1-µm-thick ZnO thin film was grown on a
quartz substrate by high-vacuum laser deposition at 600 °C
and in situ postannealed at 700 °C for 1 h. The experimental
setups for various measurements are described in the next
section. In Sec. III, the fundamental optical property of the
ZnO thin film and the results of theZ-scan measurement are
revealed. Further analysis of the results is carried out by
taking the thermal-optical nonlinear refraction into account.
Finally, conclusions are drawn in Sec. IV.

II. EXPERIMENT

A UV 325 nm He-Cd lasersKimmon IK5552R-Fd was
utilized as a pumping source for photoluminescencesPLd
measurement. The PL emission was dispersed by a single-
grating monochromatorsTRIAX 320d and then detected by a
photomultiplier tubesPMT-HVPSd that was equipped with a
photon counter. The spectral reflectance was measured by the
VW configuration of the experimental setup using a Lambda
900 spectrometersPerkinElmer Inc.d. The sample was prop-
erly rotated with a small angle and excited by the continuous
white light, and then the reflectance from the interface of the
sample was collected on the detector. Similarly, the transmit-
tance of the sample was measured by detecting the transmit-
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ted light passing through the sample. The absorption coeffi-
cient was then calculated from the transmittance and the
reflectance. A standard degenerateZ-scan measurement11–14

was performed by using as a pump source a commercial
femtosecond Ti:sapphire lasersCoherent Mira-900Fd with 76
MHz repetition ratesfd and 175 fs pulse widthst0d. The out-
put of the exciting laser was chopped and then divided into
two beams by a beam splitter with one as the excitation light
that was focused on the sample by a 5 cmfocal-length lens.
The sample was mounted on a step-motor in order to pre-
cisely move along theZ axis. The transmitted light through
the sample and an aperture was detected by a photodiode as
the signal. The other beam, which acted as the reference, was
detected by another photodiode for monitoring the output
fluctuation of the pumping laser. Both outputs of the two
photodiodes were simultaneously connected to a lock-in am-
plifier sStanford research SR830d for improving the signal-
to-noise ratio. The normalized transmittance was obtained
through a simple division of the acquired sample signal by
the reference signal. In our measurement, we opened the ap-
erture completely to detect theZ-dependent normalized
transmittancesS=1 Z-scan traced and then closed the aper-
ture to obtain theS=0.4 Z-scan trace.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The room-temperature PL spectrum of the ZnO thin film
ssolid curve in Fig. 1d shows a near-band-edge emission
around 380 nm and a weak broadband emission around
450–550 nm that is attributed to the deep-level emission re-
lated to the Zn vacancy or excess oxygen.15,16 The spectral
reflectancesdotted curve in Fig. 1d reveals interference
fringes accompanied with an extra peak at 380 nm that cor-
responds to the exciton resonance, as the PL spectral peak.
From the interference fringes we estimated the film thickness
is about 1µm, which is consistent with that measured by the
surface profile measurement. Furthermore, from the trans-
mittancesnot shown hered and reflectance spectra, we also
calculated the linear absorption coefficienta=705 cm−1 for
wavelength of 745 nm. In the inset of Fig. 1, strong x-ray

diffraction lines from thes002d and s004d planes reveal that
the c axis of ZnO film is parallel to the growth direction or
the normal to the substrate.

The Z-scan traces of open apertureS=1 ssolid squaresd
and closed apertureS=0.4 ssolid circlesd, measured at a
wavelength of 745 nm with pump irradianceI0

=2.05 GW/cm2, are shown in Fig. 2. In contrast with the
negative nonlinear refraction measured at a wavelength of
532 nm,8,9 the valley-peak configuration of theS=0.4Z-scan
trace in Fig. 2sad indicates that our ZnO thin film has a posi-
tive nonlinear refraction at near-IR wavelengths. By curve
fitting of the S=1 Z-scan trace with the traditionalZ-scan
theory,11 we obtainedb=278 cm/GW from the solid curve
of Fig. 2sad. A symmetricZ-scan tracessolid squaresd in Fig.
2sbd was obtained from the division of theS=0.4Z-scan data
by the S=1 data of Fig. 2sad to eliminate the nonlinear ab-
sorption. Then, the fitting parameters including phase distor-
tion DF and Rayleigh rangez0 can be determined from the
fitted solid curve11–14 in Fig. 2sbd. Using the relationDF

=s2p /ldDnLeff,
14 the nonlinear refractive indexDn can be

calculated if the wavelengthl of incident laser and theLeff

=s1−e−aLd /a are known, wherea is the absorption coeffi-
cient andL is the thickness of the measured sample. From
the measuredL=1 mm anda=705 cm−1, we calculatedLeff

,980 nm and deduced the third-order nonlinear index of
refraction to beg= +3.125310−11 W/cm2 from Dn=gI0.
The positive sign ofg is consistent with the theoretical pre-
diction based on the two-parabolic-bandsTPBd model and
the Kramers–KronigsK-K d relation.13

The best-fit results ofb shollow circlesd andDn/ I0 ssolid
squaresd from theZ-scan measurements as a function of the
incident peak irradiance at 745 nm are shown in Fig. 3. Simi-
lar with the previous reports,8,9 in which the nonlinear ab-
sorption is dominated by TPA, our measured value ofb is
irradiance independent and has on average a value of
297 cm/GW marked by the dashed line in Fig. 3. If one
considers the influence ofb on Leff, then Leff can be ex-
pressed asLn,eff=s1−e−sa+b2IdLd / sa+b2Id. Using the param-
eters b=297 cm/GW andI0=1.6 GW/cm2, we obtained

FIG. 1. Spectra of PLssolid curved and reflectancesdotted curved of the
ZnO thin film with the arrow showing the exciton peak at 380 nm. The inset
is the x-ray diffraction pattern.

FIG. 2. TheZ-scan traces forsad the open aperturesS=1, solid squaresd and
the closed aperturesS=0.4, solid circlesd, andsbd the result of dividing the
S=0.4 value by the S=1 value by exciting the laser withI0

=2.05 GW/cm2 at 745 nm. The solid curve is the fitting result from the
theory.
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Ln,eff,930 nm. Therefore, the nonlinear absorption causes a
negligible change ofLeff of only 5%.

At high irradiance, the nonlinear refractive indexDn ver-
sus the irradiance is no longer linear due to the influence of
free carriers generated by TPA.12 By fitting the relation12

Dn/I0 > g + CsrI0 s1d

to the experimental data as the solid curve in Fig. 3, we
obtained g= +s2.26±0.11d310−11 cm2/W or
+s1.068±0.047d310−8 esu that is three orders of magnitude
larger than that obtained for the single-crystal ZnO bulk with
g=−s0.9±0.3d310−14 cm2/W when excited by the green la-
ser at 532 nm.8,9 Note that the listed errors here are the fitting
errors, which do not consider the systematic errors such as
the measurement errors of the beam waist, pulse width, and
average power of the laser. The enormous increase of non-
linearity in the thin film in comparison with that in the bulk
had been widely reported previously. For example, the en-
hancement of the second-order susceptibilityxs2d in the ZnO
microcrystalline thin film is reported due to the stacking
quality.6 In use of the femtosecond DFWM technique,10 the
third-order susceptibilityxs3d of the ZnO microcrystalline
thin film had been reported to range from 10−7 to 10−4 esu
when it was excited near the excitonic resonance. For low
linear absorption sa0L,0.2d, the parameter C
>0.23sbt0/"vd of Eq. s1d can be obtained from the pulse
width t0 of the excitation source and the TPA coefficientb.
Therefore, we estimate that the value ofsr is 9.28
310−20 cm3, in which the positive sign is opposite to the
reported negative values for bulk results.8,9

We summarized the values ofb ssquaresd and sr

scirclesd versus the excitation wavelength in Fig. 4sad. At the
low photon energyslonger excitation wavelengthd end, both
b andsr are quite small, but they start to increase at around
766 and 770 nm, respectively.b reaches its first maximum at
760 nm and then slightly falls and rises again at around 745
nm. Finally, it maintains almost constant toward the shorter
excitation wavelength. As previously mentioned, the exciton
peak at 380 nm is indicated in the PL and reflectance spectra
of Fig. 1. The first maximum ofb at 760 nm corresponds to
two-photon resonance to the exciton level and the second
take-off wavelength at 745 nm corresponds to a half of the
bandgap energysEg=3.328 eVd. Note that the difference of

photon energies between 745 and 760 nm equals nearly one-
half of the binding energy of free excitonsaround 60 meVd.
Therefore, the spectral response ofb reflects TPA near reso-
nance to the exciton energy level and the band edge of ZnO
film. The maximum value ofb=732 cm/GW at 740 nm
shows an enhancement of 174 times thanb=4.2 cm/GW
obtained for the ZnO bulk crystal.8,9 Exciton enhancement of
the TPA was reported in GaAs quantum well when the exci-
ton energy was twice the incoming photon energy.17,18 The
exciton-assisted enhancement of nonlinear absorption in
GaN thin films with 100 times larger than off-resonance val-
ues was also reported using femtosecond pump-probe
techniques.19

The spectral response ofsr ssolid circlesd in Fig. 4sad
also reveals two peaks at 766 and 750 nm, which were
slightly redshifted relative to the exciton energy level and the
band edge of ZnO film. Nevertheless, the difference between
two spectral peaks ofsr still satisfies one-half of the exciton
binding energy. This shift may be due to too many carriers
being generated to cause band-filling, or due to a less effec-
tive pump excitation volume of TPA for large values ofb.8,9

However, the wavelength dependence of nonlinear refraction
g in Fig. 4sbd shows no apparent tendency but is alternating
within a small range. This results from the too small tuning
range of our excitation wavelength, which could not reveal a
significant change ofg as predicted by the TPB model and
the K-K relation.13 The values of measured nonlinear param-
eters, includingg , b, and sr near-IR wavelengths, are re-
vealed in Table I.

When the excitation laser wavelengths were set between
810 and 840 nm, a symmetric peak instead of a deep ofS
=1 Z-scan trace can be seen. The solid circles in Fig. 5sad
reveal the measuredS=1 Z-scan trace excited at 830 nm with
an irradiance of 1.86 GW/cm2. This behavior has been ex-
perimentally reported previously due to saturation of the lin-
ear absorption.20,21 The effectively negative TPA coefficient,

FIG. 3. The measuredDn/ I0 ssolid squaresd and b shollow circlesd of the
ZnO thin film as a function of excitation irradiance for exciting at 745 nm.

FIG. 4. The near-IR spectral responses ofb ssolid squaresd and sr ssolid
circled sad, andg ssolid squares with small error bard sbd.
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obtained by the fitting to the experimental datasshown as
solid curve in Fig. 5d, was −153.13 cm/GW and resulted
from the saturation of the ZnO defect state. In contrast, the
valley-peakS=0.4 Z-scan tracefsolid squares in Fig. 5sadg
and the symmetric normalized transmittance obtained by the
dividing resultfFig. 5sbdg show a positive nonlinear refrac-
tion of g= +2.56310−11 cm2/W.

As predicted by the TPB,13 the nonlinear refraction of
semiconductor materials will become negative when the ex-
citation photon energy is tuned above 0.7Eg, as experimen-
tally demonstrated by the negativeg value obtained for ZnO
single crystal using the exciting picosecondQ-switched laser
at 532 nm.8,9 We therefore used the 420 nm UV pumping
source from the frequency-doubled femtosecond mode-
locked Ti:sapphire laser for theZ-scan measurement. We ob-
served large transmittance inS=1 ssolid squaresd and S
=0.4 ssolid circlesd Z-scan traces, shown in Fig. 6sad, which
reveal enormous TPA. The positiveDn can be seen after
dividing the result ofS=0.4 by theS=1 one in Fig. 6sbd. The
positiveg under excitation wavelength of 420 nm seems to
be violating the dispersion relation ofg predicted by TPB.13

We therefore suspected that the nonlinear refraction may
come mainly from the thermal-optical effect due to continu-
ous illumination of the high repetition rate pulses. Thermal

optical nonlinearity will occur if the thermal characteristic
time tc=v0

2rcp/4k is longer than the repeat period of laser
pulses. Using the parameters of beam radiusv0 around 11
µm, density r=5.67 g/cm3, specific heat cp

=9.6 cal mol−1 K−1, and thermal conductivity k
=0.54 W cm−1 K−1 of ZnO,22 we estimated tc,1.6 ms,
which is much longer than the period of laser pulses about 13
ns. Therefore, the thermal-optical nonlinearity may not be
eliminated in our closed-apertureZ-scan measurement.

Let us assume that the normalized transmittance alterna-
tion in a closed-apertureZ-scan trace is completely due to the
index changeDn from the thermal-optical nonlinearity by
q-photon absorption. The time-dependent normalized trans-
mittance can then be expressed as23

Isj,td
Is0,0d

= 1 +
qsqd

q

1

s1 + j2dq−1 tan−1

3S 2qj

fs2q + 1d2 + j2g
tcsjd
2qt + 2q + 1 +j2D , s2d

and

qsqd = kL
qhyHsqdNsqf

2pk

dn

dT
S 2

pv0
2Dq−1

, s3d

with Hsqd =E pqstddt, s4d

wherepstd sin s−1d is proportional to the instantaneous power
of the pulse and the integration is over the pulse duration;N
is the density of the absorbing centersscm−3d; v0 is the spot
size of the laser at the focus;f is the repetition rate of the
laser; sq is the multiphoton absorption cross section
scm2q sq−1d; k=2p /l, with l being the central wavelength of
the exciting light; j=z/z0; and dn/dT=0.7310−4 k−1 is
thermal-optical coefficient of ZnO crystal. As reported,23

DTp−v approaches a constant value whilet / tc.10. The time-
dependent normalized transmittance of Eq.s1d can then be
reduced to the time-independent relation

TABLE I. The measured nonlinear parameters including theg ,b ,sr ,q,bth,
andb /bth for the excitation wavelength near IR.

l

snmd
g310−11

scm2/Wd
b

scm/GWd
sr 310−20

scm3d q
bth

scm/GWd bth/b

710 2.36 681 4.83 2.00 30391 44.6
730 2.51 718 3.02 2.02 22444 31.3
740 2.26 732 0.71 1.98 15505 21.2
745 2.27 297 9.28 2.02 21529 72.5
750 1.39 292 23.11 1.85 16637 57.0
755 1.50 370 1.41 2.15 16277 44.0
760 1.45 464 3.56 2.20 18403 39.7
762 2.23 191 7.14 1.91 18116 94.8
764 1.35 148 14.68 2.06 13615 92.0
766 1.45 112 15.15 2.09 16226 144.9
770 2.54 134 1.14 2.01 17821 133.0
775 1.98 116 4.98 2.17 19859 171.2
780 2.65 91 6.42 2.03 19384 213.0

FIG. 5. TheZ-scan traces at 830 nm withI0=1.86 GW/cm2 of the open
aperturesS=1, solid squaresd and closed aperturesS=0.4, solid circlesd sad,
and the result of dividingS=0.4 byS=1 valuessbd. The solid curve is the
theoretically fitting result.

FIG. 6. TheZ-scan traces forsad the open aperturessolid squaresd and the
closed aperturessolid circlesd, and sbd the result of dividingS=0.4 by S
=1 values shows the positive refraction for 420 nm withI0

=0.35 GW/cm2. The solid curve is the theoretically fitting result.
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Isjd
Is0,0d

= 1 +
qsqd

q

1

s1 + j2dq−1 tan−1S 2qj

2q + 1 +j2D . s5d

By fitting the measured data of Fig. 6sbd to Eq.s5d, we obtain
the fitting parametersq=2.07 andqsqd=0.51. At the value of
q around 2, the TPA-induced thermal nonlinearity is domi-
nant, as the sample is excited just below the band gap; e.g.,
at 420 nm. Usingq=2 andqsqd=0.51 and calculatingHsqd
from given pstd, we obtainedNsq according to Eq.s3d. By
the relationbth=2Nsq/hn, we further estimatedbth=2.16
3105 cm/GW for completely TPA-induced thermal heating.
It is close to the measured value ofb=4.793104 cm/GW
obtained from theS=1 Z-scan result of Fig. 6sad fwithin an
order of magnitudesbth/b,5dg. The result suggests that the
thermal-optical nonlinearity is the major influence in the UV
region and the overestimation may come from the inaccuracy
of the parameters of bulk ZnO used for determiningbth.

In order to investigate the thermal optical nonlinearity in
the near-IR region, we fitted the normalizedZ-scan trace to
Eq. s5d and obtainedq ssolid squaresd and bth/b ssolid
circlesd versus the excitation wavelength in Fig. 7. While the
excitation wavelengths are below 780 nm, the fitted values of
q around 2 reveals TPA occurrence around the two-photon
resonance at the band edge. Nevertheless, theq value below
2, obtained while the excitation wavelength was set between
810 and 840 nm, reflects the saturation of linear absorption
of the ZnO defect states within this range. It is worthwhile to
notice that the measuredb and the estimatedbth is much
larger in the blue range than in the near-IR range due to
near-single one-photon resonance at the band edge; hence
large heat deposition causes apparent distortion of the wave
front. In addition, the estimatedbth is close to the measured
b only when the excitation wavelength is around 420 nm
with the ratiobth/b,5 from Fig. 7. Thus, the positive non-
linear refraction around 420 nm violates the expected nega-
tive b that may be due mainly to the thermal-optical effect.
Contrarily, the estimatedbth is far larger than the measuredb
in the near-IR with the ratiobth/b.10 to show the minor
influence of heat at this excitation wavelength range. Notice
that there are two dips in the plot ofbth/b sFig. 7d at the
excitation wavelengths of 745 and 760 nm, which corre-
spond to two-photon resonance at the band edge and the free
exciton energy level. The decrease ofbth/b is due to an

increase of the measuredb with no apparent change ofbth,
which indicates the increasing influence of the thermal-
optical effect. The calculated values ofq, bth, andbth/b are
also summarized in Table I for comparison. According to the
TPB model based on the K-K relation,13 it shows a signifi-
cant resonant feature but rather smooth spectral response of
nonlinear refraction near the two-photon resonances. Thus,
the nonlinear refraction is induced mainly by bound-
electronic and free-carrier effects for near-IR excitation be-
tween 710 and 780 nm. Nevertheless, it still shows great
thermal perturbation causing fluctuation ofg as shown in
Fig. 4sbd. However, the nonlinear refraction is dominated by
the thermal-optical nonlinearity, when the excitation photon
energy is chosen above 0.7Eg, e.g., for excitation wavelength
,420 nm.

IV. CONCULSION

Optical nonlinearities of ZnO thin film deposited by
pulsed laser have been investigated by theZ-scan method
using the high repetition rate femtosecond Ti:sapphire laser
tuned from 710 to 840 nm as well as at frequency-doubled
wavelengths. This is aZ-scan measurement of ZnO thin films
near one-half band edge. We measured an enormous en-
hancement ofg and b as compared with that obtained in
bulk ZnO, measured at 532 nm with 25 ps pulse duration. In
addition, the two-photon near resonance to the band edge
and free exciton energy level can be seen from theb andsr.
Nevertheless, the redshift of two peaks insr relative to theb
might be due to the free carrier saturation. By tuning the
excitation wavelength within 810–840 nm, an effective
negative two-photon absorption coefficient is measured due
to saturation of the linear absorption of the ZnO defect states.
The ratio of thebth/b suggests that bound electrons and free
carriers are the main causes of the nonlinear refraction for
the excitation wavelength at near-IR, although the thermal
optical nonlinearity cannot be completely eliminated. How-
ever, thermal-optical nonlinearity is dominating in cases in
which the exciting wavelengths are shorter than 420 nm. The
occurrence of a two-photon absorption process is revealed
for q values around 2 within the range from 710 to 780 nm.
A q value below 2 at an excitation wavelength between 810
to 840 nm results from one-photon absorption of the ZnO
defect states.
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